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Martin may he fairly said to bo representative of the
community interests of Pueblo. There is no question of
their ability, their intelligence, their honesty, or of their
sincere desire to.sene the best interests of the city and
its people. Tn cooperation with the city commissioners
and the city attorney, and with the help cf engineering
and legal experts, this law has teen prepared. It is not
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One occasionally comes in contaofc with objections
to thrift on the ground that it hurts business. The statement. sometimes is made that all that is needed to make
business generally grod today is for people to spend
more money.
This is a subject that deserves careful analysis and
the most thoughtful consideration. Reekless spending
upon the part of the public would stimulate some kindof business, but it would be only a temporary and superficial acceleration. It would not be fundamental and
would be followed by a corresponding reaction.
Immediately following the war this country exper-
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The Main Question
Chieftain suspends its review in
detail of the provisions of the proposed flood conservancy law to consider the position and course of those who
are actively opposing that measure. There are not many
of these opponents, but they are working actively to
gain others to their way of thinking, and they arc the
more noticeable because, in such a matter as this, it
might bo supposed that public sentiment in Pueblo wonld
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This morning The

a |R*nod of economic intoxication. Everything was abnormal. Spec
illation, spending, extravagance and luxury knew no bounds Then came
the reaction, out of which wc are just now emerging.
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It is true that there should he more spending of money by the people
of the country today, and that such activity would help the general busine*
situation. But such increased expenditures should he along prudent and
thrifty lines. Spending in a wasteful way will not bring substantial help,
but spending along constructive and uplifting ways will put more men to
'latter
at the battles of Graindustry turning in a normal way.
nada and Leon, nnd the famous fight work and start the wheels of
’at Coyotepe Hill. In 1914 he went to
It must be borne jn mind that any activities that are fundamentally
Gruz
fighting
Vera
with the
forces of wasteful are unworthy of encouragement. And the whole question of spend(occupation and took a sensational part
on the point of whether one’s outgo of money is constructive or
street
fighting,
the
for
which
he ing centers
lln
wasteful.
was awarded ono of his medals of honor
To discourage practices of thrift and invite the wild, free spending of
In 1916 Gan. Butler went to Haiti money, merely for the purpose of helping business is indeed poor counsel.
and took a prominent part In the pacigeneral practices would only lead us into gren'er
fication of the island. He later became we have already seen~snch
chief of the newly organised Gendardifficulties.
merle d’Haltl. which ho recruited and
What the nation needs i«s a broad understanding of the kind of thrift
trained. In 1918 h« returned to the
which means thriving and getting ahead.
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be unanimous.
It is, however, extremely rare that public sentiment
is nnanimous upon any question and instead of feeling
aorprise at the opposition to the flood conservancy bill, it
would be equally in order to be surprised that there is
■ot more opposition to that measure.
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friend. General Rutof making the acmany thousands of
winning
law
men
of
their unstinted,
opposition
present
proposed
may*
Some
to the
and
praise and friendship came when he
origin
slighted
with those who feel
because was in command of the great embarkhave its
lation camp at Brest. In less than s*x
they were not chosen as members of the Committee
(months he changed the camp from a
•
•
Twelve, or because they were not called into consultation,; sink-hole of disease, dirt, and discominto a comfortable, well paved,
If the opposition to the proposed flood conservancy as cntrineerinc or lejral experts, but this kind of opposi- fort.
well lighted city of tents, with municihad
bemet
in
pal
any
systems that
to
event.
water and sewage
law is sincere it must be based upon one of two proposi© tion wonld have
been a credit to any perThe opposition that arises from a sincere belief that would have
tiona. Either these persons are opposed to flood protecjmanent city of similar size. Thus he I'nited States, was made a Colonel and
thousands of lives and endeared] placed In charge of th© 13th Regiment
tion as a general principle, or they are opposed to this some provisions of Ihe proposed law are objectionable [saved
himself
for life to thousands
of ©f Marines, which
he took to France
particular bill. The active opponents of this law. if they is not greater than the opposition that wonld have arisen doughboys.
[Sinco his return from France he ha"
was been
slang
law.
however
In
tho
of
the
he
soldier,
any
prepared.
their
citito
are honest with themselves and toward
fellow
a leader In the Marine Corps
the commanding general at th© Battle campaign hf education, economy and
The opposition to this law that is urged because of; jof Brest—and that was a real battle efficiency.
zens, ought to make it plain whether they are fighting
His work In command of
opposition to all flood protection is insincere and dis- He performed prodigies of labor. Hi** tlxo Marine Camp at Quantlco. Vs., has
flood protection, or whether they are fighting this law.
working day was oftei\ 21 hours long. 'commanded the attention of
motives
the nadegree
upon
honest to the
that it is based
that He was in rain and mud. on the Job tion.
Opposition to flood protection is logical and reasonnil tho time, making speech©-*, cheering
\
are concealed and misrepresented.
able. There is such a thing as a community interest. Pumen up. directing work, often taking
•
•
a shovel or a crowbar from a man in
eblo as a city would be henefitted by flood protection,
turning to with
c the labor gangs and
situation,
The
local
as
The
Chieftain
see
present
would
be
benefited
every
and therefore
citizen of Pueblo
la will to show exactly how certain,
people
protection
is
that
the
of
Pueblo
desire
should
be
done.
it,
flood
Jobs
b7 flood protection.
Hui upare. eroct figure, his uniform
congressional
There is also such a thing as individual interest. ns a community interest.
decorated
with
two
“The Scare ImHbs
willing
The people of Pueblo are
to be taxed for' 'medals of honor and
four rows ofj
There is good reason why every citizen should be taxed
gleaming campaign bars, his weather8m De Wet tsafct*
benefit)
for a community benefit, but there is no reason why any this community interest in proportion to the
beaten face and ferocious energy.'
stamped themselves indelibly on tho
as individuals.
they
of
receive
as
citizens
and
for
the
benefit
citizen should he tJixed
individual
minds of almost every man who went .
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The proposed conservancy law i« at least h« good a thru the camp. Ask any veteran who
another citizen’s property.
(Copyright. 1922. by The McClure
took ship at Brest what impressed him
any
or
way.
law
a»
could
have
been
obtained
in
anywhere
part
Newspaper Syndicate!
There is no good reason why the people of one
most there, and he will reply unhesiThe sincere and honest opposition to that law is tatingly "Hmedley Butler!"
Jupiter and Neptune are In benefle
of Pueblo should bo taxed to save the property of other
against
prngreater
today,
according to astrology,
than would be aroused
aspect
any flood
RED TAPE ORDER IGNORED
people in another part of Pueblo from flood loss, damage not
and the planetary government la an
tcction law.
Many will recall how he determined
or risk.
after his arrival at Brost that auspicious one for the Inhabitants of
Public sentiment in Pneblo is strongly in favor of shortly
There is good reason why all the people of Pueblo
his men should not sleep in the mud. th© earth
conservancy
promptly
of
this
law
as
as
Th** clergy should benefit from this
the
enactment
He
marched
at tho head of a column
should be taxed to save Pueblo from flood.
of all of the men in the camp to a pile ri»i*» which makes for open minds nnd
|w»s.siblc. Practically, that sentiment is unanimous,
Every person in Pueblo has the right to consider
of lumber which official red tapo had attentive e«rs.
Increased Interest In religious matParticular plam of Hood protection and the in- decreed should not )<• touched- He and
his individual interest, as well as bis community interest
again Is foretold and the churches
ra h of his men took from th© pile a
have new r* sponstbilltles.
and to decide Tor himself how far he is willing to pons numerable details of those plans, may well be set aside duckboard, six feet long and four feet are tothe
signs scein to foreshadow the
All
ample
according
way
provisions j wide, to serve as beds. On the
He for discussion later,
to the
a citizen of Pueblo to protect Pueblo’s interests.
awakening **f th© people to the need of
back he was arrested by a military poarousing tho spiritual perceptions of
proposed
of
law.
right
this
matter
and
the
exexpress
opinion
upon
has a
to
his
liceman. and had a threat deal of
young and much agitation In the
plaining to do afterward, but In th« the
public prints Is to be expected during
thinking.
to endeavor to bring others to his way of
meantime his men slept on the boards
y©«r
•
th©
•
instead of tn the tnud Ho was nickThis day should be an auspicious one
named "Duckboard Builar" for this infor meeting friends and for discussing
Such opponents of flood protection, however cannot
tva
likeness
a
cident. and later
of
public questions
duckboard. worn on
th© shoulder of
Growth of fame for the president of
fairly object if they suffer the consequences of their
tho kmlform, became th* 1 camp Intho United Btat©s is indicated, hut
ngninst the signia.
strongest
being
fight
their
The
is
made
They
right
have
a
to
think
that
that
position.
unsocial
he will lose another of his • abinot
Within the --p-r e of a single month minlaters before the year Is out.
American beet sugar industry i*j not mado by foreigners
individual interests are superior to tho community intawing of 80
he supqrli
d< I the
to
•’ongress
continue* subject
a
terests. but if the opinion of the majority is strongly hut by Americans. A sample argument runs as follows: miles nf railroad track within the camp -way that threatens many surprise*
and
ho
ere.
tlon
of
m dozen igige kitch.
an
for the fall el©*-:;*>ne when there Is
likely
up
t
industry in Cuba »n - • afet«T■;»«.
to ’’American citizens have built
the other way, the position of the minority is
« a- a .apable of {Ceding
promising sign f*>r tho nmhilioris of
which represents today nt least a billion dollars, while S.OOO men In an hour. It was often nec- awomen.
he nnpleasant.
t<» work In an i«-y downpour of
Revival
of building activities
Itv;
the beet sugar investors in this country have a business ••r*.iry
No city can grow and prosper whose strength is conrain, and at such times, Gon. IlutlFr many states will bring scandals rehad bands play ing constantly to cheer garding monopolies of various sorts.
stantly wasted in factional or sectional quarrels. From i which is valued nt two hundred millions.”
men.
The stars that awaken a desire to
The best answer to this argument is that a dollnr the
the standpoint of the city’s interests “contrary minded’*
Till- wns n man's six© Job. hut Gen. own homes will cause large investinvested by Americans in American industry is entitled Butler has been engaged in man’s s-.z*- ments on th© part «*f workers of every
citizens are undesirable citizens.
since h- entered the Marino Corps sort.
•
•
to more consideration than fivo American dollars Invcst- aJobs
lad of 17. That was 24 years
Extension of c©mmrrco I" foreshadby
kindly
th©
direction of
that period he has engaged in 17 cxowed
The ease is quite different for those opponents of | cd in foreign industry.
pedlt: us or tnmpalgns, ha
fought Ini Neptune tvl i h -©©tn* to rrornls© much
represent a prefer- battle,* and sKirmtstws without
investments
in
Cnba
they
declare
that
ar**
American
new
trade
with
tho
orient
a* well as
law
who
proposed
conservancy
the
nura-j
her. has
two congregations! medal* with sou thorn countries
in favor of flood protection, but nre opposed to this ence f«*r cheap tropical labor rather than highly paid of honor, non
If th*- •«•©*•* |rterpr«*t the stars arlgV
has iron advanced In numAmerican labor. They represent a preference for Unban ber f*w pA.lnntry in action arid pro-j fher© will )>© few royal wedding- ©f
particular Jaw.
gr«*n( splendor In the f iture. f*>r hodlr.g
They represent Cuban moled by brevet from First Lleutrnant ©tarn
stilt frown upon inonarchieM
Supposing that this declaration is made honestly ;»nd soil rather than American soil.
to Captain Ur extraordinary heroism
development.
They
subject to a
American
cloaking
on the field of hattb*. 11 has won honlaw Court© ontlnuethr.t
development rather than
of opthat opposition to the law is not a more
rrnke* for
»mpal-ns «>f the Marine planetary government
or
In
the
taxable
strung© rriml' •!
• .t*©s In which
Corps from chtnA «nd the Philippines many
position to flood protection, it is in order to n-k how rc|n-cscnt taxable values for* Cuba rather than
women
sr©
involved
to France. In
the little, recalcitrant,
values for the United States.
a better law could have hern procured.
Persons who*© hirthdat* it i- m»v
r< p ih| . . of the tropic* a nd m*"l
The Chieftain cannot -ee that it is good business, rebellious
with many unexpected ©xp©rTn the judgment of The Chieftain no better selection
south **f the American border, his nam«* ler.ccs In the coming * ©nr which should
to destroy one dollar in- stand* for the last word In American
:
viewpoint
from
the
American
could have been made thnn wns mado for the committee
be w period of caref jj living
and
Is
onloi.
It
l»ett©r known
safeguard the investment law
children born on this day nr* likeof Twelve. Heun. Duke, Devine, Taub, Johnson. vested in Colorado in order to
there ti m that of any other American ly to h© extremely gifted
but too
with • « no.-slbh) exception of Georgs proud for their own good. Th©v should
Nuckolls, White. Saunders. Rees, Wcitrcl, Adams and [ of five dollars in Cuba.
Washington
•ucowed m iif©. if thoy are tra ned to
practical efficiency.
B(>MK OF HIS EXPLOITS
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STRAUS

By S. W.

took part In the battles of
By Frederic J. Haskin.
Yang-Tsun. and th© Relief of Peking
WASHINGTON, I>. <?.. March 16 ,
Nearly mil of tho 2,000,000 members of in the Boxer Campaign. At Tiontaln
Allied
a perfect law. No laws arc perfect. It is a law that is the A. E. F. who passed thru Brcat on his conduct electrified the whole
Force when be left the firing lines and
home will fool a personal in- dashed far
framed to meet situations of unusual stress and it has, their way
out toward Chi nose lines
Brig. Gen.
concerning
Ir.
news
Jterest
to bring In a wounded soldlor. H© wto
Smcdloy D. Butler of tho Marino corps.
unusual features.
seriously wounded. For this
Since' cleaning up Brest and com’-ng himself
Another Committee of Twelve, equally intelligent. home,
h© was breveted a captain, and was
has
been
an
enthuGen. Butler
by the British commander
commended
bring
In tho campaign to
equally honest, equally sincere in the desire to serve, elastic workerCorps
to a high state ot of the• Allied Forces, Brig. G*n. Durthe Marino
the public interests, would undoubtedly have written a( efficiency and economy of administra- ward, who declared that such action
by a British soldier would win the
different law. a law that might have been better in some tion. As a result of his arduous labors.
Victoria Cross.
signs of Illness appeared and about a
a
probably
of its provisions,
Uur that
would have been month ago Gen. Butler went to the
HAD VARIED EXPERIENCES
treatment,
and
h
ospital
for
observation
worse in other provisions.
j was
Returning to th© United States, Capf
It
feared at first that he was sufthorough
Butler commanded detachments ashore
If the men who are now active in opposition to this fering from appendicitis, but
from his wounds,
disclosed that he had no while recovering
law had been members of a Committee of Twelve, all examination
assigned to sea duty. In
specific ailment, his ill-health being later being
1903 he joined the Panama Expedition,
honestly striving to get flood protection for Pueblo a= duo entirely to overwork. It is expect- afterward
going again to the Philipa short time he wIU be in
a matter of community interest, it is to be presumed !ed that in
pines. He became a Major In 1908. Ho
good condition again,
saw
service
in Cuba. Nicaragua, and
cnmtnisthat their assent would have been given to that
men in the United
There are few
Honduras in
short space of time, and
States or in the world who are known in 1909 returned to Panama to’ take
tee’s report, and that the law approved by them, whether! jby
sight to so many of their country- charge of Camp Elliott.
In 1910 and
better or worse than this committee’s law would have men as Gen- Butler. His history and again in 1912 he accompanied
expedtto multiNicaragua, seeing action In th©
represented their best idea of what should be done forj exploits are a common topic
tiona
to
tudes of men who regard him as an
campaign
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Cane Sugar and Beet Sugar

William J. Bark*.
TTlllam J. Burke, Republican, of Pittsburg. Pa., aenrlnw bis eecoad
representatives,
will oppose the candidacy of Sen.
term in *.house of
George Wharton Pepper for lection to the senate scat made vacant by
was
Pepper
given the temporary appointthe d*ath of Boies Penrose.
ment and has announced that he will be a candidate
in November.
He
candidacy.
Burke has announced his
has been affiliated with organised labor for tho last SO years and is an official of the Order of
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SISTER OF FOLLIES
BEAUTY BECOMES
THEATER MAGNATE
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postage. AH
stamp* for return
re pi las us seat direct u» tbm ld»
qairsr.)
ell]** sod to»m»
Q. How many
ther© In ‘he United States? K. It. E.
\
According to the 1920 census report there are 2.717 cities and Incorporated towns having a population of
2.5.00 and over
Q. I have hens which arc . • E fine
* are
Wrge whit© rgk.« Tho ah*
easily. 'Vital
thin that they break very
will Improve them? G G.
the
A Tho Poultry revision
reason the Shells of the egRSthenr-hrnso
thin Is duo to the fact that
ar* not getting enough JJmc and oyster
•hell food This is fed separately and
.
not with other foods.
E. M. »
Q. Whatwas “shew bread '
The shew bread was a kind of
A
upon
tho
altar
placed
or
bread
CSke
and removed thence only for tho use of
the inch Priest and family
Why was the title ‘T»eutsehef
IJ
Kalrer • used Instead of “Kaiser von
Deuuchtand?** M K

isurrender

1

P»-

■

ilaaklw.

,

j.

•*•

NOOZIE

TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

•

Barrarks here, aft* r which he was sent
for duty to Guantanamo. Cuba, with
tho Marino landing force where be
served thru the war. lie served with
credit In the Philippine Campaign
afterward.

;

Frederic

Washington. D. C. Twia
after applies strictly to
The
Bureau cannot gt*a
Uoo.
adftcs on legal. iw4»l, and
financial matters. It doaa
attempt la settle domestic traa*
tiles, nor to undertake eihssswbjwt
Use meearch on any
and
Write your question plainly
•£
hrte/lj. Gif. toll
dress and enclose tiro c«o«a ■»
vnetor,

ii

•ana.

( |

TW

;

reader can get the aa>
to uif qwnrflou to? aOUaf
Chlrfulo Information
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Duk© of Westminster, reputed to be
the richest member of th© British
A Dr. Carl latng. charge d’ afsays Peerage, born 43 years ago today.
faire* at tho German i-rnhs’-) (tier-;
"The torrn Doutscher Kul«er
Sir L©m©r Goutn, Minister of Justice
man Kmporori was, at the time of tho
at
Umpire, in
foundation of tho
I*7l. !n the new Dominion cabinet, born
Kt
Grondincs. Quc , 6! years ago topreferby
chosen
Frlnc© Itlrmar* k In
day.
to
the
term
’Kaiser
von
ence
William J. Bryan, former 8© r©t*ry
Deutschland’ (Emperor < f (**»rmanyl.j
and three tim©* a candidate
In order to meet tho federal character of State
of the Empire and thereby to show fot President, lorn at Salem, 111., 62
ago today.
Emperor
year*
King
of
Prussia
as
that tho
Alice French (Octave Thanet), well
was merely primus inter pares - among
the various prince* of tho German known author, i-orn at Andover, Maes .
Federal states and that n»> special 7.’ vesrs ago today.
William Watnbaganas,
inftelder of
rights of sovereignty were r.onn©ct-'li
basewith this presiderey <-f the Federal the Cleveland American league
Germany."
ball
In
28
Cleveland,
Sutes of
cam. born
Does a ril'hnnnrabt" discharge ago today.
<j.
from ‘he army deprive a man of citizenship? L. 8in Syriac
(j
A. A dishonorably discharged solWhen and where was the first
dier loses his cltlsenshlp oolv wh«n he Ford «ar made- R J C.
A
has been discharged for desertion durThe first Ford car was Mode’, A
ing time of war.
made in Detroit In IPb.l
Q.
H«-w doe* the speed at w'Who was ’ Sir Hubert Stanley’’
Praise from Sir movie camera Is turned In shooting a
of whom It is said
W
praise
picture
is
Indeed'"
H
affect
the picture on
the
Hubert
A. Hubert Stanley is an Impover- screen
K A T\
Morton*
In
Thoms*
\
squirm
up the rarnera speeds up
ished
the action Therefore, if the crank of
comedy "Cure for the Heart Ache,’
published In 1797. The phrase ’ Praise n camera In turned slowly, tho action
from Sir Hubert Stanley is praise In- on the screen appears rapid.
r'an an alternate In a convention
Q
deed" occur" In Act V, Scene 2.
vote if q|a principal i* present but
Q. After whom was the City of Denver named? D. N. 8.
refuses to vote? T. N T.
A. Denver was named for General
A. The rights of alternates are fixed
by tho rules adopted by each convenJames Denver.
Q. What are the oldest versions of tion. but convention chairmen have
the Bible- a N
ruled that on roll call if a member
a newer': • pr« «"nt hut not uipne - ' 1* Is
A The four oldest ver-brns of »
Svmnrvl".« constructively t»hs*mt ntid the alternate
Bible nr- tho Aouita
Theodotjon. In Greek and the peshitta may vote In his stead.

[

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Back In 1912. altho warned tl>ai the
natives v. . |ld kill him. he went alone
into th© rnmp of the Nicaraguan Insurrectos »f.d by nrgumen* nnd per-,
suasion tnd i-ed tl.eq romntnnder to
and t?-.» **-st to go horn© I*’
Haiti.- he crawled thru a culvert into,
w«>r
tie heart of a fort held by
Hatla a cacos. In th© fa-© «’f
arm* d
With only two «ompahlons at;
fir©
the General no alarmed and o'tawed the » Give* that they «»’*!• th**
fight. One of the men with Genera:
Butlor oh this exploit was so affect* d!
by it Ciat hr went Insane R is truly
*pr-ad c'said of But * r C
r.*- h.
spool for American law and ord«r and
territory
the "sqt.arc .*•.»:■ »*'er a
!l»r«r v,.in ...» tin’*"4 Bttts.
c.#
i .-t'.er was born In *.Ve«* ('h©sTi 'erf •* • xre-«
ter. i'a .in
"man Ti-.«v»ta» Hutl -r. f«** yearn * hair,n .
r*f
House * nmmltte© on Naval:
Affair; r.e
a member of an ancient
Q . ike. iamlly n’d the de« end.'-of
members >f William Penn's original
parly Of Friends who were the f ret
colonist.'* of Pennsylvania
E ' tight up R Quaker, the boy rarlv
In life -bowed R dtspO*ltlOf» to-\a**l
things military, and nltho still In hi"
Hpantah War br«»ko
teens when th©
out, ho enlisted in Hie Marin© Forpg,
to ihe horror < f his family. Commissioned a 8econ«l Lieutenant f.©*>r. aft©r-
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TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
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•

n. j.. Oct. :a i7M.
I*sl —The
lilltnois i>ntral Railroad
formally organized
<*»>mpany
at a meeting of the Incorporators
In New York.
IX7I- rw.-ir A’'-xandre (Uardlnal) Tas
Frederick A. Hatch.
rh*T*.tu wan r«n*e<*r»ted Homan
personal
Most or us arc different
archbishop «f wuebec
i.'athol
Itlcw In difforrut Mirroundlngs. One 1890—General (iforg** von Caprtvl waa
man In the homo and
appointed to ;tj'< /»o«j Prince Ri.'with T*K'lnl
environment, and quite another in the
marck as Imperial Herman ch.*t.cellor.
office or the shop.
Makes me ililiii.
U j’. ih.
159? —Patilc*
Journalist and
sis!»•"
boy
of thn
who announced to
former United Htate,. senator. died
ter when she came Itotnc front *clu*d:
at Aujruntn, Ha. Horn In Uountjr
In tlto parlor."
I.lmortck. lruiand, Jan. 1, I*4o.
•*There‘a company
asked. 1!»C? .lanw* HarriM Fairchild, for 21
‘‘How do >ou know ."*
she*
year* president of Obcrltn Colleß«\
calling
"Ma’a
l*a, dear."
died .it Obcrltn, «>. Horn at Stock One of tin* benefit* of
I**nt i* to
bridge. M»r.« , Nov. 25, 1817.
help get the submerged self nearer t«» !?.•' The United State* senate, for the
light.
The
the surface and In the
second time, defeated the treaty
dominant desire* are touched by tin*
wtOt Germany.
honspirit of fl*e season, and If one
est. sincere. I*' will want to Is* room
ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
ihr life of the soul. And if %*e
«|o n«>4 get snelt a blessing front llir
Mall robbers got fa *v>© at Uent«*r- f»*rty
they Ituvc done ti* Uttlc!
days,
Tl’le. lowa.
gtxxl.
Fifteen killed In fight between BrltTagore, the Bengali poet lute thtaj
i
irdi troops and Sinn Feiocru
iwnetcntial tlsMight In one tif Ids
writings:
••I canto out along on my way to my
But who ■- this tlutt fol|o«ts
tryst.
me In the silent dark?
I move a«lde to avoid his presence,
but escape him not.
lie make-* t|»,* dust ri-e from thn
earth with Ills >wagger: he adds his
loud mice to every wonl I utter.
He Is my own little self, niy lord, ho
knows no shame: but I ant ashamed to conic to thy door In his company."
Is not lhat expression of our own
xre nrr genuln*'ly
experience when
|>oe* it not
sfudylng our Inner self.
gin* a line on the xxay wo .*»q often
pray?
burrly In such a
season ns
this, with all the rumble and creaking
of marltlni rv In our ears, xve 'night Id
remember that the deep, real tiling it»
life Is to tuixc a sroil which responds
tr» the hnipid sincerity of our loitng
Father. For the rosiest things In life
are the fact* «if God. uiui of our own
relation to Him.

TWO MEN IN ONE
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1734 -Thomas McKean, signer of the
Declaration of Independcty'e, born
nt Londonderry.
I’a.
Died
In
Philadelphia. June 24, IM7.
IM9 -Oliver 11. Smith, former 1\ H
from
Indiana, died nt
renal nr
Indianupehs. Born near Trenton.

Miss

Dorothy Grady.

